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Summary:
Background of the Study
The study stemmed from a knowledge gap, namely
the absence of a structured engineering approach in
selecting permanent areal support in undergrounds
mines.
Objectives of the Study
The objectives of this study were to develop a
methodology to guide the selection of permanent
areal support (for varying environments) in
undergrounds mines.
Methodology
The approach used to undertake the study was
multi-faceted. Support assessments on a number of
mines were undertaken, combined with participation
and inputs from a number of organisations and
complimented with a literature review of material in
national and international publications.
Results of the study
In assessing different mining environments i.e. high
stress (dynamic) and low stress, jointed (static)
environments, various support systems were
evaluated for their load bearing capacity (i.e.
support performance), practicality and installed cost.
A Support Assessment Tool and guideline booklet
were developed to guide the selection of permeant
areal support for varying environments. The Tool is
not prescriptive; rather, it relates elements for
specific mining conditions to be taken into account.
Conclusions:
A Support Assessment Tool and guideline booklet
were developed for a structured approach in
selecting areal support for underground mines. It is
envisioned that the transfer of knowledge from the
research outcomes to industry at large, will enable
mining operations to implement appropriate
strategies for reducing rockfalls and associated
fatalities in South African underground mines.
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Recommendation:
It is recommended that training of mine personnel be
carried out in order to transfer the knowledge gained
from the study.
Training will comprise practical
instruction on how to navigate the Support Assessment
Tool.

Figure 1. Net retaining broken hanging without rock
bolts (in-stope steel rope netting without tendons,
Deep level mining in high stress)

